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Finally, CRT Gets Well Connected
Simply stated, the mission of the Friends of the
Clinton River Trail is to improve the safety and enjoyment
of the trail as a recreational destination. Over the past year
tremendous improvements have been made at both ends of
the trail. A new pedestrian safety island was constructed for
the Dequindre Road crossing connection to the Macomb
Orchard Trail. At the west end, the crossing of Orchard
Lake Road was realigned to be straight across rather than
the original long, dangerous diagonal crossing. The
addition of a HAWK beacon also significantly improves
safety for both pedestrians crossing at that point and cyclists
going through to connect to the West Bloomfield Trail.
Although the HAWK beacon gives trail users control
over when they can cross, this type of traffic control device
is rare and significant driver education has been, and

continues to be, required as well. FCRT has published a
flyer describing the operation as well as a short video to
educate drivers on how they should respond. The flyers
were posted in nearby map
boxes and local businesses.
The video was provided to
the local cable TV outlet and
is posted online. To view the
video and flyer go to
clintonrivertrail.org/HAWK.html.

Social Shutterbugs... General Meeting
Draws a Crowd
Be sure to keep up with FCRT on Facebook, Twitter and now, on
Instagram as well:

PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERS:
Members of the Friends of
the Clinton River Trail, Trail
benefactor UPS Foundation
and representatives of
Sylvan Lake and Oakland
County government cut the
ribbon at the grand
opening of the H.A.W.K.
beacon at Orchard Lake
Road. The crossing has
benefited from heavy use
ever since it was activated.
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When posting your Instagram photos, be sure to tag them with our
tag @ClintonRivTrail, so we can share and like your shots!

Grants for 2015

FCRT consistently works with our municipal
partners to identify needs and opportunities to add
amenities and improve the trail. Crossing safety
continues to be a high priority and additional
improvements are planned for 2015.

Sylvan Lake

Auburn Hills
FCRT held their General Membership Meeting on January 27,
2015. The purpose of the meeting was three-fold. First, was
official business including the election of three members
of the Board of Directors and review of financial data for
the past year. Second, was the opportunity to see displays
and hear about plans and progress regarding the CRT and
other recreational venues in the area. This annual gathering
was moved from the Auburn Hills Community Center to the
Auburn Hills Library due to renovation construction
following a serious water leak at the Community Center.
Finally, the preliminary results of the FCRT Trail User Survey
were discussed (see below). Close to 60 people attended.
The keynote speaker for the
evening was Jonathan Schechter
(right), education writer for
Oakland County Parks and
former columnist for the
Oakland Press. Jonathan
entertained and informed the
audience with his experiences
and observations.

JOIN FCRT!
me mb e r s hip a p p lic a t ion/ d ona t ion
There is no membership fee, however, donations are greatly
appreciated and increase the effectiveness of our activities. All
donations are tax-deductible through the Community Foundation
of Greater Rochester, a 501(c)(3) organization, which has
exclusive legal control over the contributed assets.

The all-volunteer FCRT Board
of Directors consists of the
following individuals (Officer
positions are for the year 2015,
terms expire in January of year shown in parenthesis):
Claudia Filler (Secretary-2016), John Hensler (Vice President-2016), Mark Pompetzki (Treasurer-2016), John Zalewski
(Director-2016), Judy Gordon (Director-2017), Melinda Hill
(Director-2017) and Fred Phillips (President-2017).

Name
Address
City/State/Zip
Phone
email
Donation: $20

$50

$100

$200 other

(Circle one)

Another recent crossing improvement is the rework of the Crooks Rd. crossing island.
As originally constructed, the island did not allow for tandems or bikes with trailers —
it was too narrow and required too sharp a turn with too high curbing.
FCRT, with help from Oakland County Planning and the City of Rochester Hills,
was able to get the island reworked into a much more appropriate design.
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friends of the

Credit Card:

Survey Says… It’s still a tie!

Visa

The question on the recent survey that everyone seems to focus on is “what
is your trail surface preference?” Well, as in every prior CRT survey, the
results showed a near perfect 50/50 split between those preferring a paved
surface versus those who prefer a natural surface. Go to the CRT website to
review the results in more detail.

MC Account #:

Signature:

		

Expires:

Make any checks payable to “Community Foundation—FCRT” and
mail to FCRT, PO Box 81971, Rochester Hills, MI 48308-1971.
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Signs & more. Page 2

Trail Cleanup

TLC in Pontiac. Page 3

New Crossings

Trail Time

Rochester Hills

When I first became involved in the Friends of the Clinton River Trail I was introduced to a concept
called “Trail Time.” “Trail Time,” it seems, is the frustratingly slow pace at which things tend to be
accomplished when working on trails. Although it is clearly a mythical measure, “Trail Time” has
been equated to tectonic plate motion or the rate at which the glaciers receded.
In actually, the term is mostly a measure of the
impatience of those who have a passion for trails.
Passionate users would like to see everything
done immediately, not next year or the year after.
Comparing CRT to other trails, much of what has been accomplished has happened at a
pace faster than the typical “Trail Time.” Yet, the Friends still wish we could move faster.
Every time we check something off the “To Do” list we manage to find something else to
add on. It seems the opportunities are endless.

Safe & sound. Page 4

ATTEND A
MEETING
FCRT meets the last
Tuesday of each
month (check the
website for location)
Produced by the

Friends of the
Clinton River Trail
www.clintonrivertrail.org

Sometimes in our impatience to complete the vision we tend to forget all that has been
accomplished. Last year alone the three most dangerous crossings on the trail were
dramatically improved (the story is on page 4). Several actions were taken to implement the
desired “Look & Feel” for the trail. New signage was placed in Pontiac at major roads plus
some interpretive signs were added. Grant monies were secured for further signage and
amenity additions (see the 2015 Grant Update article on page 2 for more details). Lastly,
the trail has become a magnet for new development with three projects in various stages of
construction. In one case, a joint agreement was reached to move the trail closer to the river
and to make several improvements along both the trail and the river front in exchange for
opening up more contiguous land for development (sketch of new route is on page 2).
Having short- and long-range goals and a plan to address them is a critical element
in FCRT’s effectiveness. Likewise, input from trail users is critical in developing those
goals. But, by focusing on the future, we don’t want to overlook what has already been
done. In fact, CRT is already a great trail and is getting better season by season.
continued next page
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continued from cover

With that in mind, I would like to suggest an alternative
definition of “Trail Time.” I’d like to suggest each of us
simply measure “Trail Time” as the amount of time we
spend enjoying the CRT. Or, any other trail for that matter.
The growing network of interconnected trails provides
several opportunities to explore new areas.

The cities of Rochester, Rochester Hills, and Auburn Hills
have jointly received an MDOT/SEMCOG Transportation
Alternatives Program (TAP) grant. This $290K grant will
provide consistent regulatory signage at each road crossing
within the three cities. Additionally, it will fund various
interpretive signs, route map kiosks, trailhead markings,
and shade shelters along the route. It is in final stages of
design approval at MDOT. Once approved, contract bidding
will occur, hopefully sometime in June.

As FCRT looks to the future, let us also celebrate what has been
accomplished. Let’s all try to maximize our own “Trail Time.”
See you on the trail… Fred Phillips, President

Pontiac has been awarded two grants targeted at the purchase
of land that would allow extension of the CRT via an
exceptionally scenic wetlands route going west from Opdyke
and curving north. Other parcels needed to reconnect to the
CRT in downtown Pontiac are already under municipal
ownership. Negotiations with the railroad for this parcel of
land are moving slowly.
The last grant is also in Pontiac. A Michigan Department
of Community Health Michigan Health and Wellness 4x4
Grant was secured. This project will include the installation
of several bike racks as well as two bike fix-it stations and
streetscaping improvements at CRT entry points. In addition,
FCRT has agreed to fund pavement markings to better
identify the CRT’s route through Pontiac.

F CRT ’ S 2 0 1 5 FU NDRA IS IN G A P PE AL

Look for many of these enhancements to occur during 2015.
FCRT would like to thank all our municipal partners for their
dedication to the trail, and a special thank you to Oakland
County Planning for supporting these grants.

Our Trailways newsletter helps illustrate some of the
impact FCRT is having on the Clinton River Trail. If you received
this newsletter in the mail it is because you have indicated your
desire to be a “Friend” of the trail sometime in the past. This
is the second year we are making our donor appeal here, in
the newsletter. In mailed copies you’ll
see a pre-addressed return envelope.
FCRT no longer sends a membership donor appeal in the summer.
Since membership in FCRT is free,
it sometimes is difficult to know
which individuals are still actively
interested. Please return the enclosed envelope to indicate your
continued interest. Any and all
donations to help FCRT in its
mission are greatly appreciated.
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Pontiac

From the Friends

Over 20 volunteers gathered alongside the CRT in Pontiac this April to give it a good ‘ol spring cleaning.

On April 11, several FCRT members and other Friends gathered
in Pontiac for a Trail Cleanup Day. They succeeded in removing
over 40 bags of trash and 13 tires over a mile and a half stretch
of the Trail.
Special thanks to Lori Miller and Curt Snyder for organizing
this event and for their devotion to the Trail!
Photos courtesy Lori Miller and John Zalewski
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Pontiac

Plan Your Own Cleanup Day!
If there’s a spot on the Trail near you that needs a
little TLC, don’t hesitate to get involved! Whether
you have two or twenty, gather some volunteers
together and clean up whatever you can.

More info at clintonrivertrail.org

FCRT would be glad to help publicize your
gathering... just send an email to
info@clintonrivertrail.org and we will add
your info to the event list on the website.
Thanks for making the Clinton River Trail a
resource loved and cared for by all of us!

These new interpretive signs are part of the MotorCities
National Heritage Area project which is dedicated to preserving,
interpreting and promoting the automotive and labor heritage
of the State of Michigan. Their placement in Pontiac and Sylvan
Lake was championed by local historian Ron Gay with each sign
funded by donations from individuals and organizations along
with grant funding from the National Park Service.
Find a listing of all the signs at www.motorcities.org

You can also use the envelope to indicate
whether you might be willing to play a more active role by
joining the FCRT Steering Committee or by helping as a
volunteer. Steering Committee members are critical in guiding
the Friends group and advocating for the CRT. Anyone who has
participated in FCRT events knows that volunteers are the key
element in making them successful.
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SPRING SPEAKER
Hear Bob Downes

author of “Biking Northern Michigan”

MAY 19, 7:00pm, Auburn Hills Community Center
THANKS AGAIN TO OUR 2014
FALL CLASSIC SPONSORS:

The first Saturday of June is designated as American
Hiking Society’s National Trails Day®. FCRT will
celebrate NTD with a tent at Veterans Memorial Pointe
in Rochester Hills. Look for us just south of the Avon/
Livernois intersection, near where the trail crosses
Livernois. We’ll have water, maps, newsletters and more.
10am-2pm Saturday, June 6.

GET OUT ON THE TRAIL!

you fa
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of the Clinton River Trail

MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOW!

at Veterans
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in Rochester Hills
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Trail Cleanup Day in Pontiac

NATIONAL
LOOK FOR US! TRAILS
DAY
Saturday, June 6
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Friends of the Clinton River Trail
PO Box 81971
Rochester Hills, MI 48308-1971
www.clintonrivertrail.org

JOIN US!

Trail Time

Spring 2015
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About the Fall Classic: FCRT wishes to thank you for your past support of our Fall Classic events which have helped acquaint hundreds
of area residents with the Clinton River Trail.
We believe that the past ten Fall Classics have well served our goal
to promote the Clinton River Trail as a safe and enjoyable recreational destination. However, with a growing number of competing
events in our area during the typically mild early-to-mid-fall season,
we did not experience the growth in the number of participants for
the Fall Classic that we would like to have seen. An additional factor
is the scheduled construction on, or immediately beside, the trail
this summer and fall. Therefore FCRT has decided to promote the
CRT in other ways and will not be holding the Fall Classic this year.
American Hiking Society’s National Trails Day® is a nationally recognized trail awareness program that occurs annually on the first Saturday of June and inspires the public
to discover, learn about, and celebrate trails while participating in outdoor activities,
clinics, and trail stewardship projects. National Trails Day® is a registered trademark of
American Hiking Society.

THANKS TO OUR 2014 PRESENTING SPONSORS:
DTE Energy
Genisys
Borg Warner
Republic Services
Outdoor Action Company
Hi-Tech Mold
Baker Middle School

EEI Global
A. Raymond Tinnerman
Rochester Mills Beer Co.
Letica
Slow Spokes
Rochester Bike Shop
Seven South

